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The multiset M(k,, . . . , k,) consists of vectors x = (x,,, . . . , x,) with 0 Q Xi s ki for each i, 
xi EZ. A collection & of vectors in M ia said to have Property I if, whenever x, y E Sa, 
__ . -- . 1, e-q cc-e : 
*i #iTi W Ri SVS UVUII I* F-2 “mmop _rrv~~~n~ nn_&!!.. pronosed by Greene and Kleitman, is 
established. Use is made of the recent I-representation f a n&~Si%Skq~nts. 
_ -- __ ---__ '--_ -- 
1. 
A well known theorem of Erdiis, Chao Ko and Rado [7] asserts that if k G in 
and AI,. . . , A, are k-element subsets of the n-eiement set S = {1, . . . , n} such 
that Ai n Ai f 8 whenever i #j, then m s (nk::). A number of different proofs of 
this result have been published, among them being the proof due to Daykin [6] 
and, independently, Clements [2], which uses the fact that Ai R Ai # @@Ai $ Aj, 
where Aj denotes the compiement of Aj in S, and which applies the Kruskal- 
Katona theorem to the sets & The Kruskal-Katona theorem ([II, la]) involves 
the idea of the k-shadow A& of a collection & = {Ai: i E 4) of l-element sets, 
I a k; this is defined by 
A& = {B: iI31 = k, B c,A for some A E a?). 
The Kruskal-Katona theorem can then be formulated as follows. Define an 
ordering :s on the I-element subsets of S by writing A CS E if min{x: x E B - 
A} < min{x: x E A - B}, so that, for example, the 2-element subsets of 
(1 , . . . 7 5) are, in order, 45, 35, 34, 25, 24, 23, 15, 14, 13, 12. This ordering is 
called the squashed o&dng. 
&al-Katona). If & is a collection of m l-element subsets of 
0 n} and if k G 1, then ]A,&1 2 ]A@& where 9 consists of the first m 
l-ei&z& subsets of { 1, . . . 9 n) in Ae squashed ordering. 
Another formulation of this result depends 
integer I 3 1, every ositive integer m has a un 
the fact 
epresent 
erel%Zda 
bevier !kience Publishers 
*. If ~4 is Q collection of m l-element subsets of (lF - . . , n}, where m 
has re~$esentation (I), and if k s I, then 
In this paper -me are going to consider an extension of the Ed&- -Rado 
theorem to multisets. Given integers k, =S l * 0 s kl, the multiset ~(~~, . . , k,) 
can be thought of as the set of all vectors 31~ = (x,, . . . , xl), where the xi are 
integers satisfying 0 G Xi skim In the case when each ki = 1 we can think of the 
vector x as representing a set which contains i precisely wnen Xi = 1. The 
squashed ordering of sets in that case corresponds to the usual ~ex~~gra~hic 
ordering CL of the representing vectors: (x,, . . . , x1) <& (m, . . . , yz) if X, < y, 
or, for some j, Xi = yi for all1 i > j, and xi C: yi. The following result extends 
skal-Katona to multisets. 
(Clements-Lindstriim [Sl). If .s# iis any collection of uectors x in 
_Y~kz_ _%_ I + k,)_G&h 1x1~ Ci xi = 1 for each X, and if 
-- __ 
A&-b: lyl=k, S.XE~SUC?Z tizatyiS~ifheadt i}, 
then 
where $3 ~0~~~ of the first I&I sectors x with IX!== I’ in ihe ~exicog~a~h~c ordering 
ore recently, Clements [3] has obtained another formulation of this result, 
similar to Theorem l*, and forecast by Greene and Kleitman In [Cc] s To state this 
version of ~eorem 2 we introduce the symbol 
to stand for the number of t-vectors (i.e., vectors 
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We note for future use that 
k, k-1, l l l 9 kl kr 
1 [ 
= 22 k,+ k,.+ . . . , kl i j=O i-j I 
and 
C k, k-l,. . . 9 kl 1 [ kr, k-1,. . . , kl” i = k,+ . ..+k.-i 1 ’ 
In looking for extensions of the Erdiis-Ko-Rado theorem to multisets, we 
observe that we can extend the concept of intersection in more than one way. 
Bearing in mind that A n B # @eA & B, we shall say that a collection & of 
vectors x in M(k,, I . . , k,) has Property I if, whenever X, y E .& xi > ki - yi for 
some i, i.e., Xi + yi > ki for some i. The Erdiis-Ko- ado theorem for sets asserts 
that, in order to obtain the largest possible intersecting family of k-element 
subsets of 1, . . . , tz, we can choose all those which contain the element I, i.e., all 
those k-element subsets in the bottom half of the lexicographic ordering of the 
representing vectors. For M(k,, . . . , k,), k,, 6 l l l G kl, define 
%_=Iy-y >& 1 __ --- ------ ------- --------- __- -- - _ _ ____~ __.. -.7--7-x- x -RJ 9 
44 -la--v =.LG wfz-i - 1.w. an Pm5 Xn-1: $kn-l), 
. . 
. . 
. . 
SBl= {x: Xi = $ki for each i > 1, XI> ;kJ. 
Then Ui 5Bi has Property I, and is precisely the second half o he lexicographic 
ordering of the vectors in M*(kn, . . . , k,), where *(k,, . . . , k,) = 
M(knp . . . , klj unless all ki are even, in which case *(k,, . . . , k,) = 
M(knp . . . 9 k~) - {($kz, l l . , $k,jj. The following theorem is stated by Greene 
and Kleitman in [8]. 
3. Let d be a collection of k-vectors in M(k,, . . . , k,) with Property I, 
where kn 6 l l l s kl and k G $& ki. Then IdI ti at most the number of k-vectors in 
IJi !Bi. 
The proof given in [S] appears to be not quite correct. since it involves the 
assertion that, if % is the set of all k-vectors in Ui Bi and if S= ( 
if x = (xn, . . . , xl)? 8 = (kn -xn, . . . , kI -x~)~ then (A& cl % contains every 
k,). I-Iowever, if, for example, we consider k = 3 in 
(280, I), (2, I, 0), (L2, O)), s= ((0, 
(1, 0,5)} and A,9 = { (0, 0,3), (0, 1,2), ( ,2, l), (LO, 2)}, a 
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me condition that every vector in & is a k-vector can be weakened to the 
re~u~ement that Se is an a~tichain and every vector in J& is an t-vector for some 
2 s k; for we can then replace each Z-vector in .s# by a k-vector containing it in its 
d-shadow. e also note for co eteness that if we assume r?nly that Se is an 
but put no restriction on the size of the members 6f SB, 
then the best upper bound for 19pI is already known, being a consequence of the 
fo~o~ng. 
(Clements, Gronau [4])* Le;l s14 be an mtichain of vectors in 
. . 9 k,) 
WI [ 
k 
s 
n9 l l l 5 kl 
1 ti: t 
where & = [$tx_ki - I)]. /- 
let & ki = K5 and put 
and, if all ki are even, 
hd 52& is the first half of the lexicographic ordering of 
. , ii,). Let d be as in the statement of the theorem. n&A53isan 
Clements [I] asserts that there exi corresponding 
Ss: U 6&C., where ,aB*, consists of the first I&l (K-k)- 
the last vector in and Bet z be the first vector in SC 
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&$. are in 9i U l l l U !Bn, so that 
IL!! = !&:I G number of ( - k)-vectors in $@I U l l . U fJ$, 
= number of k-vectors in 9J U l l l U a,,, 
since Bi = 9i. 
set 
We imitate the proof of the Erd&-Ko- ado theorem due to 
elements [2]. Property requires that is a collection of k-vectors in 
M(k,, . . -9 , then &(A& 
IdI + IAk.dlr( s [ kn9 l k’ ’ kl]. 
shall suppos that i&l is graa+sv *l-m- +%a h~v-4 J w bbA CllUIl cllI, uarulau -&aimed by the theorem, and 
deduce a contradiction of (4). AS before, we put K = xi kia 
Case 1. First suppose that 
M(k,, . . . , k,) = M(2an, . . . , 2a,,_-r+l, 28 - 1, k,_,el, . l l , k,), 
where k 3 cu, + l l l + an+ l + /3. Suppose that 
Then, using (2) and (3), 
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so that, by meorem 2*, 
,Ak-&y1[2%--I l  ]+...+rnn 
i=O 
-l[k 
-...- 
l ] 
%l-r+2 - 8 
[ 
k 
+ 
n-r-19 9 9 9 
i=O k - mpg - 9 l * - tin-r+1  i 1 
= T, + l l 9 + Tn-,+1-+ 3:, say. 
Now 
= 
2p - 1, kn-,-1, l e l 
k - an - l . a - LY,_.,+~ 1 bY (219 
while 
fn-rcl -1 
T + Sn--r+l = 
= I 
2/3-l,... a 
n--r+1 
i O k-~n-***-~n-,+2-i 1 
G-r+1 -1 
+ x 
2/3-l,... 1 
i=O 
k-a 
n - . l . - CL~-,+~ - 2en_,+1 + iJ 
so tliat 
-%l-r+l l- - 
2s I 
2 s -I,... 1 
J-=0 1 Lk-a;,-**=-cq,_,+2-i ’ 
Wfh-,+d 
T I- w-r+19 2/3 - 1, l l l 1 L. n-_r+l + iin-,+ 9 Tb + S@ = k  . dy -*..- n &n -r+2 1 
is way we finally obtain 
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Curse 2. Now suppose that 
where mn + . . . + an-r+_11 +  ti k G cu, -+ l = l -I- an-r+1 + jk,_,. Suppose that 
Then 
W[ %l -1,2Ly,+.. .l _ cu,_,+l-l,k,_, ,... n”-k 1 + . ..+ K-k-a, -...- cy,_,+* 9 L 1 
so that 
,~~,,~~*1[2~-~==~]~_..+~n 
- - 
i=O 
-I [K k nk”-‘. l l l 
- - -...- 
n 
_] 
%l-r+2 - 1 
= Sn + l - l + Sn--r+l, say. 
Suppose first of all that n - PH. NowitiseasytocheckthatK-k-a;,-...- 
CU,-,+~ > k,_,_l + . . 1 -t- kl and that K -k - cu, - . . . - LY~_~+~ -k,_, c k,_,_l + 
. . . + kl, so it follows that there is an integer X, 0 G x < k,_,, such that 
K-k-cu,-..=-cu,_,+z-x=kn_r-l+-..$kl. e can t:,erefore write 
i~i~~n+---+sn-r+*+l~o K_k ~n-r+“e 
[ -...- ? 
.], 
cu,-r+1- 1 
(5) 
since all the added terms are 0 except the last, correspondiag- tz i%,-d$vhich is I_ --_ 
It now follows from Theorem 2* that ___ __Y--~--- 
k n--r, l . . 
k-an-...-LY,_,+2-i 3 
where k - ap - l 9 0 - LV,_,.+~ -x = 2k - (2~~ f 0 l 8 + ~cY,_,+~ + k& s 0, so that 
TX is in fact 
This, combined with Sn_r+I + Tn-,+l, gives 
2an--r+1, kn-r, - l l 
k - a, -a l . - c~,,_,+~ 
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sum in (5) by 
k 4-r 
-k-a,,----an_,+l = 1 1, 
and obtain 
k- 
k - a, - l : .‘, CU,-,+~ 1 
for T, immediately. 
In closing, we remark that, without the final term in (S), we obtain 
us the number of k-vectors missing from % U (A& is precisely 
kp-r, . . e 1 
k - an _ . . . --- ir,_,,;]‘- 
(2,4,&T). The number of vectors missing from $9 U (A$) 
is [ss7] = &he missing vectors are (1,2,2,0), (1,2,1, I) and (1,2,0,2). 
2,2,5). There is [ :] = 1 missing vector, namely (1, 1,l) 
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